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reviously announced, 
to-day, July 1, 1916,r1LE0NARDV1LLE, D. 1. MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ S P1 Aat Campobelloliments uvthe niemory of my own for- the St Andrews Deanery July 20.

Shaw born, 1856:lnsh ChUrLh bears. Not a word was said a^°ut | Muâmes Douglas, wife of the mana- Mjsg Valma Cronk, Gardner, Me., is
disestablished, 1869. We had several toddies, and then I wish ■ I Roya, Bank o{ Canada, has visit hef cousill] Kathleen Mitchell.

“ 27.—Killiecrankie, 1689. Ta ave , goodnight, and said 1 wou g Scotia to visit friends for Claude Tabor and son.
1809. Legislative Union of Eng- ain the next evening. gone to Nova Scotia to Mr'and . Princess Wilson, are
i Scotland 1706; Thomas . vps - he said, ‘then we’ll take up several weeks. Stanley, and Miss Princess

™ - - jsr»T-
1801 ' Dr. John Gallon, chemist, ,y_ but the Judge got started on welcomed by their friends. inmate in the hospital at Eastpc, . -
died 1844 ; Atlantic Cable com- Reynolds, a cousin of mine who had Mr& Murray Green and her niece, M ss jg homfi noW| much improved
pletéd, 1866 ; Hilaire Belloc born, ^ under Forrest. He told me many Frances RobinSon, leave this evening Mjsses Blanche Doughty and Clara
1870. - humerous anecdotes about Zeb and abo^t Winnjpe& where they will in future Conley have gone to

Forrest, and the evening was over before side with her daughter, Mrs. Arthur bins. ^ weeks 
we realized it. . Mr. William Dinsmore is improving

" A third evening 1 called. Again the from his illness,
talk dealt with people whom we both knew 
Not a-word was said about the law, until 
after our final toddy for the evening, when 
1 modestly suggested that as the Judge 

going to leave town next day, there 
not much time remaining for my ex-

SubJcriptton to the Beacw 
annum to all places u 

Britilh, Unit 
in the Pos

2
high-grade SHOES i

At much below prevailing prices

■W edW-ESHS -tir-
A Weekly Newspaper. EstabUsneo ^ obvjous that it

BEACON PRESS COMPANY ,s disappoiHUng in the extreme ; and
Wallace Broad, Manager. _ _= if bas been officially admitted to be

==■-----—only an experiment, the sooner it is a-
SubscRIPTION rates bandoned the better it will be for the bes

TO all parts of Canada, per annum $1.» of education in St. Andrews. »
To United States and Postal Union the School Trustees are unable to view

Countries, per annum ■ , the experiment in the proper perspe .
If payment is made *%*>»££££ then the Town is at a disadvantage in the 

t " ol a^nuS subscription. very fountain-head of the instruction

It is in no 
that we are 
is a much more 
bestow
sure where censure
rion'prevadirit'isfthe duty of the press to I RECruiT1NG IN NEW BRUNSWICK 

~ I advert to it and, if possible, to suggest a ^ offida, repor, of the result of re-
I remedy. rruiting in the Province of New Bruns-

There is not the slightest doubt xn our cru g service, for the week
mind,-we have no hesitation g July !5. is as follows:
claiming it from the house-top-that n ending
Charlotte County Grammar School is ever St. ° “ Construction Battalion 30 
to recover any of its pristine eminence or For 1
even to hold its own in a me îocr ^ F()r 237th Battalion 6
male Principal must be appoint . For Field Ambulance Train 16
are aware that any male Principal is n»t For Field Am
necessarily superior to any female Princi- Yofk__ 
pal; and we believe that in the past there por mth Battalion

dissatisfaction with some por j Construction Battalion 10 ^

Ü.'dSMO to Great

r sïïSî=^■à I discount of 50 cents will
' ■ bakmg the net annual subac. if

m advance) $1 per annum ft
F and $1.50 for all other places m

■ U Subscription in arrears,
*F " .brTsent month and « new

. . a ;.fB| tMrP can be made at the rateHundreds Arrested I gy-*»
made for arrears previous to J 

strictly adhered t 
to make imm

would seem hardly 
The con-

O

R. a. STUART^SON N B ^
JULY 1, 1916. fVoPortland, Me., for

died, 1667 ",-- 28 —Abraham Cowley
Johann Sebastian Bach, compos
er, died, 1750 ; Alexander Dumas 
fils born, 1824 ; Joseph Bonaparte, 

of Spain, died, 1844 ; 
" The Times," died,

Mr. Lincoln Stuart, of Lambertv.lk 
over-Sunday guest at Leonardville

mortgage sale

Miss Gertrude Malone is home from 
Boston for a short vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin M. Nelson are oc
cupying their summer cottage at the

"If,6, Julia McGlinchey is visiting 

in Hampden, Me.
Robert Clarke and her son, Arthur, 

brief visit with relatives, en

at the wonderful_ «r « Hvsler and Estella C. Their footsteps to gazeTo Wallace^B. y the county of display of Shoes displayed in the three 
f tup Hysler of Campo Mew Brunswick, large display windows of the New Shoe

A commercial traveller pu up Charlotte, administrators and store of Edgar Holmes in Eastport, Me.
niuht at an inn in a small town. Ere re- their heirs, executors, ao^ doth or Very latest Extra High Military Lace

8 " t he nut his boots outside his assigns, and all others whom ry new gray color $3.5(4 Very latest
tiring to rest he pur n may concern. . . of a mort- Fxtra High Cut Military Lace Boot m
bedroom door, so that they might Take notice that by virt j^ay Havana brown. Very latest Military
ed and ready for the following morning. bearing date theseco £ay of ^ace^igh Cut, in white NuBuck and

On rising he was surprised to find that A. a 1911 ^/^fo/Ve County of Very latest Extra High Cut in

œ'saa.-yï assSHElandlord, and explained to him that of July A D-1912, and m ^ jn ^,hlte Canvas Low Shoesi with wh, te
thoug he had put them outside the door, ^,d Wafiace B Hysie^ Sarah E. rubber soles and heels, only $1.50 Whi e
rbLts had no, been touched _ „ ^ jl^.tTof SUm theSUte CanvasPumg W.Ü, Heels, only 5LoO.

'■ I’m not a bit surprised at that, s , IJ Massachusetts of theCommned R,Vbtbr Sote and Heels, $2.50 and $3.00.
replied the landlord. "Why, man, yo by virtue of the P°*® ... jor the pur- A fine line of Tennis Shoes, all styles, for
could leave-your purse outside your bed- m said garment of the moneys men, women and children. A new line of

j r here and no one would touch pose of gsa.d mortgage, the same pumps in patent, bronze, gun metal androom door here anu secured by the said morigjw , i LnvaL Men’s latest styles in Box Toes
having “lenf th^Tte ^^glishT^es with Leather Soles and
(been made- m ttm Tof the Rubber Duflex Soles in High Shoes and
sold at public 3“°»° . . Town of ioW Shoes. The famous Old Elm Rub- 
office of N. MaA , Gharlotte iw>r Boots and the famous Gilt Edge Rub-Saint Stephen in the County of^ C her Short, $3.00, Half Hip $3.40,
on the TWENTY-FIRST DAI ber noot^^ $4.00, Ladies' Boots $1.75
TEMBER A. D. 19 Qon the iands Children’s $1.25, Girls’ $1.50, Youths' Half
eleven o clock in t said mortgage hîd $2 00 Boys’ Half Hip, sizes 2 to b,and premises described in said mortgag Hip $2.w,) ^ stock purchased this
as follows parcel of soring, and no matter what you need

All that certa dP being on the said m Footwear it will pay you to call on me 
land situate, \ying. tbe County of brst for with everything going up the
island of La™P^11‘°e,0nf NeW Brunswick „ay'it is,the man with the low expenseCharlotte and Province oteNew tQ way ^ ^ ^ can se„ good at lowest
and bounded and Qn tbe North Drjces. I pay no rent at all, and 1 am
wit :—Beginning at a p , westerly catisfied with a very small margin ofEoad. so called at ^ southwith ^ J ^ „
corner of the 1 thence running ^nd buy a pair from me at lower prices
Shepperd Mitch h | line Qf said than y0u can buy same quality from any
îhep^rd mchtii's^rratout 120 feet; Le in the business. Open evenings.

•• I don't see why you are so down on southerly parallel with saKl North STORE OF

EDGAR HOLMES
.................................. .. -r ^ssSfKjsa'5

I'm for protection of everything that my » f tbemi more or less, 
constituents manufacture for sale." re- £ated this eighth day of July A. D. 
plied Senator Sorghum. And 1 favor I 1916. SARAH E BYRON,

I free trade for everything that they are | Sgd. SARAH E. BY^
compelled to buy for cash.' — Washington

BEHIND THE TIMESex-King 
John Walter,
1847; Alabama sailed from the 
Mersey, 1862 ; Hans Christian 

died, 1875; Mortimer 
Collins, poet, died, 1876.

; W:

tion to the Publishers. __

" ST. ANDREWS, N. B-, CANADA. 

, Saturday, 22nd July. 1916.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

spirit of captious criticism 
dealing with this question ; it 

congenial occupation to 
praise where merited than 

is deserved.

- This will be
be advantageous 
ment of subscriptions in am-friends

amination.
" •Hum,’ he mused, ‘that’s so. 

read Blackstone ?’
" ‘Yes, sir.’
’’ ‘Story on Contracts ?

Andersento cen- 
But ■Have you

RECENT ARRIVALS 
ALGONQUIN

A'.Mrs.
iare here for 
route to Vancouver.

Mr and Mrs. Jacob DeWitt, of Mont- 
Mr. Henry

Boston : Mr. and Mrs. W. Ni 
Wihiamstown, Mass. ; Thomd 

Mass,; Mr. and N
" 'Yes, sir.'
" ‘Greenleaf on Evidence ?' 
'■ ‘Yes, sir.'

real, are guests of her father.
Winchester,
Flinn, Miss Carol Nickerson. 

L. Foster, Miss A. Fr; 
S. Foster, Jr., Jos

E. Hill.
Miss Georgie Ryan, of Moncton, has 

gone to England, where, on her arr'vaR' 
she will be married to Lieut. Ralph 
Clarke, of the 12th Canadian Battalion. 
Lieut. Clarke is the son of the Me W_ H. jt. 
Clarke and Mrs. Ruth Clarke, of St Step- j

[July 13 to July 19.]
riTHE week under review was marked by
1 intense hostilities, but there was no 

sensational or decisive event. The a 
vantage on all fronts rested with the En

^kTthe western Campaign, Perh®PL‘" 
tbe first time since the drive on Verdun 
tuwan. the Germans made no gains during bas been some
the week but lost some ground east of the the male Principals of the Grammar
^ The struggle in Picardy, between hoo, It may be that when a vacancy Northumberland
the river! Arne ïid Somme, was con- occurred in the Principalship there has For 132nd Battal'on 
toned with success by the British and ^ difficulty i„ obtaining the most sum For 165th tott^mn
French who made substantial gams. At ab)e persQn t0 ml it ; or it may have been For 145th Battalion
all points in this sector the Germans were {hat the School Bhard, in a spirit of parsi- Westmor|and_ 
strongly reinforced, and the gains of the mQny and false economy, have been ^ 165th Battalion
Allies were obtained only by desperate wj|ling t0 pay the salary which the be por u5th Battalion
fighting, with alternating success. At the teachers command. If teachers are se - 
week's close the Allies held all the ground ^ on the " job lot " principle it is Gloucester- 
to which they had previously penetrated. ^ certain tbat a " job lot will be For 165th Battalion 
In Flanders, where the British and Bel- obuined But even if past Principals had
gians are co-operating, there was intense ^ ^ admirable in every way, it is I Kent
artillery activity, but no infantry move-1 mceivable that difficulties may have
ments were reported. In Lorraine and in arisen hetween them and the Irustees,, Queensand Sunbury- 
Alsace the offensive of the Germans was jn whjch the Trustees may not have bee UQth Battalion
repelled by the French in every case. altogether blameless. Especially we can Field Ambulance Tram

The Eastern Campaign resulted in a jmagine that if a conscientious teacher 
further advance of the Russians to the were not receiving the sympathy and j Carleton-
south-west of Kolomea, where they cap- support from the Trustees which he just-
tured two passes of the Carpathians. )y exp£Ctedi he would be disheartened 
They also made a further advance in Gall- afid consequenUy unable to do justice to 
cia towards Lemberg. In Volhynia some himse,f| t0 the Trustees and to the pupils

also made by them ; but the under his charge. We have no specific | Victoria—
have made ___jn mind but are simply stating a

Of this, however, we

Marriage and Divorce ?" 'Bishop on 
" 'Yes, sir.'
" 'Well, you know more

Edw.
■Ithan I do. Be 

morning and I’ll have
Edw. .

ton, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. RitaMilliken, MissB 

F. Dewitt MMliken. 
: Conrad F. Smith. C

in court to-morrow
j of the boys present you.’
" And that’s how I passed the barjfx- 

amlnation."—New York Evening Past*

-1
— 53

FROM OLD MIziuRY
ONE Miss

Master17
of New York City, is' teacher who asked a 

received the
at'home for L — holiday. A Pike^ County

Sergt. Frank Ryder, who went overseas gu P ^ (he ,utle girVs mother. 
Fred Stinson with the first contingent and has been in __ do ‘ ot desire that my Matty ingage

After a lingering illness Mr. Fred Stm- active service almost constantly, arrived mar and I perfer her to ingage m
son passed away at his home on Monday. home ,ast week and has been most joy- 8 gtudies and can learn her to
He is survived by his wife, who was M.ss fu„y welcomed back. He was severely mo^ ^ ^ proper myself. 1 went
Bessie Bryd; four brothers, and a sisteri wounded but has recovered and expec through tw0 grammars and can’t say as
The funeral took place on Wednesday to return overseas again in Col. Gu *jd me no good. I perfer Matty to
from All Saints Church. The Rev. G. H. Kjltje Battalion, soon to be recruite jn Gernlan and drawing and vokal
Elliott officiated. The pall bearers were Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Twiss, née Miss Qn the piano.”—Florida Toms
Cap'. Robert Maloney, Mr. Ira Stinson, Lord; are spending the summer in ^

Hanson and Mr. Hector Richard- Ca,ai& with Mrs. Twiss' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Lord.

The family of Dr. Wilson are enjoying 
a holiday in the vicinity of St. John.

Mrs Edwin C. Young, who spends the 
in Calais, is this year a guest at

1 Mass.
Mass. : Miss Marella Jones 
Mass. : Mr. and Mrs. J. J. G 
land, Me., Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
and Mrs. E. Matheson, Mi 
Gailey, Dr. Good. Craig Smit 

Pittsfield, Me. : Mr. a id 
Portland, Me. : Mr^.

obituary

6Meuse. i
1

18
— 25

: ant.3 Miller.
Calais, Me. : Miss McAully 
St. Louis, Mo. : Mr. and M 

Misses Hodgman. Ne

12
— 15

man,
F Yarb, H. Fuies, Sami. I ul 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
children and maid, Miss Bi 
M. Ellis, Dorothy P. Ellis. N 

H. Mussleman, L.

— 9
I Mr. Dan

For 145th Battalion — 8:
George H. McAndrews

St. Stephen, N. B. July 19. 
illness of some length which

' Mary
Cornwall-on-Hudson, N. l 
Davis. Philadelphia, Pa. ; 1 
John T. Lewis, Mrs. Guy C. 
and Mrs. W. W. Roper, Bet 
W. Roper, Jr. Chicago : P. 
Hazel D. Weeks, Mrs. D. N. 
Ottawa : Mrs. T . Carlslon 1 
Wells, Mrs. A. C. Chamber 
H. Southam, Mrs. Lestgart 
Pugsley, Lord Richard Hex 

R. M. Wigmore, C. A.

After an ,
ended in an ojjeration at the Chipman 
Hospital, George H. McAndrews passed 

Sunday evening, aged sixty-five 
He leaves his wife, four sens,

5£ summer 
the Acadian Hotel.

—1r WITCH 
HAZEL 
CREAM

iFor 236th Battalion 
For 237th Battalion 
For 65th Field Battery

LORD’S COVE, D. I.away oni- I2

Chartes, George, Fred and Earle, and one 
Mrs. Ralph MacDonald, of 

the loss of a kind and

1 June 20.
Mrs. T. W. Stuart, of Eastport, is visit- 

Mrs. James A. Stuart, of

4
N. MARKS MILLS,

Solicitor for Mortgagee.
daughter,
Calais, to mourn 
devoted father and husband. The fun
eral was held on Tuesday afternoon at 
3 o’clock from his late home in Calais. He 
was a member of Sussex Lodge No. 1, F. 
and A. M„ and for many years was one of 
the staff of clerks in Ganong Bros, factory 
He was esteemed and liked by all who 
knew him and much sympathy is express-

Star.ing Mr. and 
Lambert’s Cove.

Mrs. James Carr and children, of North
west Harbor, are visiting their old home

1gains were
drive on Kovel appears not to 
much progress, though there was fierce 

Further north, all the way to

For 140th Battalion 
For 9th Siege Battery 
For No. 1 Construction Battalion

1 I 3-2m

J STINSON’S i
1 f.iff ftWD KOWUSQ Mill j

general principle.
absolutely certain, that if the Trustees 

can secure a male Principal such as the ^
'fo^No. 1 Construction Battalion ^ 3

full course, and the girl graduates will 
steadily increase in numbers instead of, 

esent, almost touching the vanish-

r i ray,
Hogan, J. Bearse, Lady Eg 
las. Montreal : M. Kill?-in, 
S. Landridge, Mr. and Mr 

Masters Charles, Jar

Notice of Sale of Real Estate at I 
North Head, Grand Manan, I 

Under License to Sell

fighting.
Riga, there were encounters at numerous 
points, but apparently little or no change 
irrpositions was effected.

Caucasian Campaign the out-

Iin Lord's Cove.
Mrs. Welland Stuart and baby, Law- 

of Red Beach, are visiting friendsII- At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it 'swell 
to know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 

_ Cream is good for soothing,
■ healing and softening 1 
I chapped and rough surfaces |

I PRICE 25c. J
SI .ANDREWS DRUG STORE I

tyne,
Ballantyne, M. M. Tait, Ij 
Jr., Harold Hampson, Syl 
(St. Lambert), Dr. W. S. 
Foley, R. H. Donald, Mrs! 
Miss M. Heney, T. B. llenj 
Miss May Shirres, Missl 
W. R. Baker, Arthur 1 
Cahill. Toronto : A. R. Pol 
Christie, Miss Katharine d 
Christie, Mrs. Lenad L. M 
E. P. Burritt, Miss I. A. H 
St. John : Mr. and Mrs.l 
Miss James, M. N. Rsan.1 
A. Murphy, M. F. Pearsl 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Estab 
brook, W. C. Rising, II. B 
and Mrs. F. L. Kenny. Ml 
N. McGuire, S. McG airs 
T. R. Almon. Winnipeg I

rence, 
on the Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Adams are receiv- 
the arrival of a

standing event was the capture of Baiburt 
by the Russians. This is a most impor- a. at pr
tant gain, and gives great strength to the jng I Charlotte-
Russian line from Trebizond to Erzrum. We shan again leave the subject for tne For 237th Battalion 

News was received of the British oper- moment but shall revert to it again and 
ations in Mesopotamia in the vicinity of againi for we regard it as of more im- Madawaska— 
Kut-el-Amara, but no change in conditions porlance to the future welfare and pro- For 165th Battalion 
was reported. . Rress of St. Andrews than any other mat- For Ordinance Co- ps

To the east of the Suez Canal the Brit- ^ not even excepting waterworks. For
some Turk- the spirit of progress 'and the advance- Restigouche 

ment of learning are so inseparably en
twined that they rise and fall together.
If you have any doubt on ihis point, then 
just study carefully the present-day 
ditions in St. Andrews.

. Albert—
For 145th Battalion I2

There will be sold at Public Auction 
the wharf near the landing of. the bb.
Grand Manan at North Head Grand
MlUTUESUAYhTHE5UFTFTEENTH DAY
OF AUGUST'NEXT, at the hour of six 
o’clock in the afternoon, after the arrival 

, h= steamer Grand Manan from St.
John, the following des?ri,bed fla"beS reifi

11 the Parish of Grand Manan in the County
I of Charlotte, died 5Clzedf’|> aLn ^hè said
II H^rribed in a License to Sell tne saia11 retd esSte granted by the Probate Court
* for the County of Charlotte, on the twen

tieth day of April 1916, to the under
signed, administrator of all and.sl”^1S 
the goods, chattels, rights and cred ts
which were of the certain I

Head in the Parish aforesaid, and being 
a part of Lot Number- Seventeen, and
rs "«««>"

asaskB*?.
anthracite and son coal

the centre of the Highway, and .-johnie’s so Long at the Fair The 
from thence turning at a right angle Bailiff's Daughter of Islington,
and running southerly eight rods to jugs> Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.
rig5h?kang"ed and™raffing wesTetfy five From Thos. Webb & Sons Stone- |

iiSRS8i.N5SSl.Si
fn „ , Wood nOTtherw'direction’to8the plaœ o'^beSn- Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

âLdt ri«SS toJny length G. HAROLD ST1CKNEY lA

pr,ces — * 1 ■

n Coal Co Ltd à,TSârü®5,Siî5Çr MOIR’SQuoddy Coal to., M . , Bread
Tand situate and being in the Parish ol MOtlier S DrCdU 
Grand Manan aforesaid, a part of Lot 
Number Seventeen, and bounded as fol
lows viz. —Commencing at a post on the 
southwest corner of land owned by Za- 
chanah Dakin, running southerly five 
rods nine feet and ten inches, thence 
easterly five rods, thence northerly five 

! rodsmne feet and ten inches, thence 
westerly five rods to the place of begin
ning The said last mentioned lot of 
and being thus described in a warranty 
deed thereof from W. E. Tatton and wife 
to the said Zachariah Dakin, dated the 
fifth day of June, 1901, registered in the 
Office of the said Registrar of Deeds for 
Charlotte County, the seventh day ol 
February, 1914, h> Book No 78, P^es 
574 and 575. AND ALSO.all that certain 

; I niece or parcel of land situate m Wtate 
-vIKve, North Head, in the Parish of Grand 

- Manan aforesaid, and bounded and de
scribed as follows, to wit ;—Commencing 
at the new Highway Road at ^ south
west corner of land owned by William E.
Tatton, and running easterly along the 
said Tatton's line nearly nineteen rods to 
land owned by E. Gaskell, thence run“™8 
southerly along the said Gaskell s lme 
and along the School land, forty four rexis 
to land owned by the said Sarah Flagg, 
being the homestead, thence running 
westerly along the said homestead line 
eighteen rods to the said Highway Road 
thence running northerly along the said 
Highway Road thirty nine rods to the

satd^achariah Baiun, dated tmftwenty- 
ninth day of December, 1891, registered 
in the Office of the said Registrar of 
Deeds for Charlotte County the seventh 

1 day of February, 1914, in Book No. 78,
Paftea?l!vedsak4wm be made under and j 

' bv virtue of the said License to Sell the 
real estate for the purpose of paying the 
debts of the said deceased and the costs 
of administration of his estate, pursuant 
toth’e said License to Sell.

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

Dated the twelth day of July A: D.
1916.

I LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE -

on2 ed for his family.
ratulations oning cong 

baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. 

children, of Eastport, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Pendleton, of Pendleton's Island,

2 Peter P. Russell2 William Matthews andPeter P. Russell, for the past two years 
a resident of St. John, died at his home in 
DeMonts street, West St. John, yesterday 
morning after a lengthy illness. Mr. Rus- 

of Seal Cove, Grand

ICE CREAM

I* Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Crapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

Sunday.
Rev and Mrs. Charles Donaldson 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Martin, of 
Northern Harbor, on Tuesday.

Mrs. Joseph G. Stuart is making 
„ weeks’ visit with her daughter, Mrs. F.

ager for the Quoddy Coal Company. McKeon of Melrose Highlands, Boston. . 
Ottawa, July 17-A bulletin issued by When the advisory committee «mnex- ÿ B Emery, o( P. E. Island, is en- V*

and statistics office makes ion with the fisheries was appointed som delightful visit on the Island with
to wheat in Canada four years ago by the federal government 'J'^adehgh 1 —
which is 1,368,8001 Mr. Russel was appointed a member of 

the commission, and he continued to serve 
until ill health obliged him to retire two 

He then removed to this city, 
resident.

2
0 , sell was a native 

Manan and had spent most of his life on 
that island where, for many years, he had 

A few years ago he re-

ish made a successful raid on 
ish outposts which had been causing 
siderable annoyance for some time pre-

158Total
c COCkBURN BROS., Props 

Cor. Water and King Streets
been in business, 
moved to St. Andrews and became IRA STINSONviously.

In German
reported having driven the Germans from 
the railway at Korogwe, from which they 
retreated down the Pangani river. There 
would now seem to be no doubt that the
whole line of railway from Tanga to ___ J|
r h‘ the^e^k th^BdgkmlXenetrated -1M1E people of this vicinity have felt a“d pf last year, when 12,986,400 
^" kata Je district to Lake Victoria 1 much satisfaction that the famous were barvested ; but 1,223,700 acres, or 

™ he south shore of which a Booth Fisheries Company have taken u 9 cent, above the harvested area of 
force captured a German strong- charge of the Chamcook Canning Plan , hlch was 10,293,900 acres. The

British force Armans escaping and sincerely hope that this concern will. acr(£ge estimated as sown to other crops
British under the new management, prove to e ag f0nows :

the success and profitable enterprise the Qats> 10|644,000, as against 11,365,000 
original promoters anticipated but failed ^ year. bariey. 1,397,900, as against
to realize. 1 509 350 ; rye, 159.685, as against 112,300 ; Mr. Russell was a

Another industry of quite a different 10142o, as against 196,210 ; mixed Grand Manan family. He is survived by
iort is in full swing at Chamcook, and ’ 41q770] as against 466,800; hay several relatives on the island. 's e-
this is regarded with feelings of disgust clover’ 7 974,000, as against 7,875,000 ; formerly Miss Welsh, of Deer Island, N. ., 
by all respectaple people in the neighbour- alfalfa, 89 900, as against 92,630. Of late survives, also three daughters and one son.
hood. Its business is not that of the cur- crops the acreages are as follow : Tbe son is Hazen, a member of the start
ing and canning of food fishes, but of Buckwheat] 355,500, as against 343,800 in of the bank of Nova Scotia in New oun 
debauching the human species ; and, judg- flax_ 723,000, as against 806,600 ; land, having been transferred to that pos
ing by unmistakable evidence, it is meet- cQrn’for hûsking, 183,700, as against 253,- three weeks ago from Pictou, where he 
ing with great success. 300 ■ beans, 34,490, against 43,310; pota- had been in the employ of the ban or

There is a dormant industry in the toes', 448,800, against 478,600 ; turnips, etc., ^eral years. The daughters are 
Parish of St. Andrews which all reputable 156]200, against 172,700 ; sugar beets 15,- Freda, a graduate of U N. B who

revived, and that ^ against 18,000, and corn for fodder, been teaching in Montreal, and the Miss 
administration of justice 297070, against 343,400. es Grace and Caroline, at home

I The body was taken to Grand Manan 
by the steamship Grand Manan, yesterday, 
and interment will be made at his late 

Miss Freda Russel 
but Mrs.

WHEAT ACREAGE IN CANADAEast Africa Gen. Smuts JST. ANDREWS L

LOCAL INDUSTRIES, DESIRABLE 
AND UNDESIRABLE

the census

ISTICKNEY’Sfinally the area sown 
at 11,517, 600 acres,

1.13 per cent below the high re- COALMrs. Liscomb Hartford and 
Stuart spent Sunday with

Mr. and 
Miss Hazel 
friends in St. Andrews.

Miss Bessie Malloch, of St. Andrews, is 
a recent visitor with Miss Winnie Bolter,

R. Alien. Vancouver ; \ 
St. Stephen ; Miss C. Gi 
Ganong, Mr. and Mrs 
Milltown : Mr. and Mrs 
Power-Boat Eileen : Wi 
and Mrs. F. B. Adams.

WEDGWOOD STORE
years ago. 
and here he had since been a

Mr. Russell was in We have on hand all sizesFor the last two years 
very poor health, and his death was in no 
sense unexpected. He was a member of 
the Church of England and had always 

active interest in church affairs.
member of an old

of Richardson.
After an absence of twenty-seven years, 

Messrs. Wm. Parnell and Malery Jones, 
are making a two-weeks

hold, Mwanza,
southward into Smith Sound, the 
being in pursuit in patrol motor-boats.

to have Maybelle — Suppod 
manded the armies of I 
would he do?” Sapleyl 
In fact, 1 hawdly know! 
myself.”—Judge

of Lynn. Mass., 
visit on the Island.

taken an fromNo active hostilities appear
in the Balkans, where 

in the
j of Anthracite Coal due to 
arrive- Booking orders

Cargo
Clark and her children, of 
visiting her parents, Mr. apd

been in progress 
the situation was pretty much as 
week preceding.

In the Italian Campaign the Austrians 
seem to have lost ground at several 
points, the Italians making corresponding 
advances.

The result of submarine activities, dis
asters from mines, and naval operations, 
will be found in " News of the Sea.

During the week there 
of peace, but there was no
the belligerents on either side have any residents desire to see 
intentions of entering into negotiations ls the proper
for peace until the "stern arbitrament of and enforcement of the laws, accompa 
war” has been pushed much further. ied by adequate police supervision.
Germany and her allies are not yet beaten If the dormant industry is revived the 
and their resources are not yet exhausted; barpies who are plying their illicit trade 
hut each day increases the relative su- at Chamcook will be given short shn , heavy

men and but if the said dormant industry continues erstwhile greatest offenders have come
longer in its state of trance it is absolute- ^ rea)ize the destruction which their possible for her to go. foh

Ir-=™ ^ RrBBrrB-
be meted out to the miscreants. nr C D Howe in Forest Protection .« and his death w 11 be '“rned °* " hjs

-*“**■”“*—£Up-Rive, Doings
soarks caused by smoking,‘fall into dry r
grass or brush, starting small fires ; fanned St. Stephen, N. R, July ^19
by a high wind the fires rapidly become On Wednesday July 12, the
uncontroiiable spreadingrtomfe ^ .erty weddii^when
PaWith the^rr” season at hand, it should j her youngest daughter, Miss Betsy Maria 

, , necessary only to draw the at-1 was united in marriage to Mr. Lan y 
, aly D ykers to the destruction Gould Milliken, of Pittsfield, Me., by Rev.
- — indifference is Barton Watson, of the Universal,st

■ I rrsri? ,"^rt
The bride lobked most 

of white lace

Mrs. Lena 
Eastport, are 
Mrs. Frank Arnesen, at Richardson.

1
1 WOOD

” Are the fish thick 
too thick, sir,” answerj 
have to use this lakej 
tion.”—Louisville Coui

FA1RHAVEN, D. 1.
July 20.

thunder storms of last weekThe severe 
caused a lot of trouble to the telephones
on the Island.much talk Swell SI

36 1N(
are busy making hay, of whichThe men 

there is a very heavy crop.
Edgar Martin expects to have about 

thousand boxes of strawberries this

evidence that

Mr.
.

season.
Quite a

stock have been tenting at Red Beach this

' I13
: H

BERRY PICKERS CAUSE FIRES St. Andrews, N. B. 
Phone 49-31.

number of people from Wood- Water Street,
Manv causes are responsible for Can- home in Seal Cove.

forest fire losses. Some of accompanied her father s bo y,
Russell’s physical condition made it im PROBINSON’S 

Butternut Bread
. . AND . ■

Colonial Cakes

periority of the Entente Allies in 
material, and there can no longer be any 

doubt, that thedoubt, if there ever was 
Central Powers must be the first to cry 
” Hold ! Enough 1” P

i®

ANDEDUCATION IN ST. ANDREWS

N a recent issue we made some com- 
1 ments on the evident lack of interest 
in the matter of education in St Andrews, 
and especially in regard to the small per- 

school to

1). BURTON & CO
ifti-fti-'r —----------------

F.W.&S. MASON

a
for the sake of gain.
Andrews and vicinity know exactly 
is meant by these words we are forced to 
write and print ; and all who have any 
regard for the welfare of the community 
will agree that we have not stated tt# 
case too strongly. Will the scoundrel* 
referred to take the hint and quit their 
nefarious business at once? Will the 
lethargic officers of the Law take the hint 
and obviate the necessity for the interven
tion of Judge Lynch?

J 65c.
>. u1

centage of pupils remaining at 
complete the course, 
blame for this condition primarily on the 

'----parents of the children ; but we gist» stat
ed our belief that the School Trustees dis
played a lack of interest, and should share 
in the adverse criticism. We made no 
direct reference to the present staff of 
teachers, who, so far as we can learn or 
are able to judge, are all proficient and 
devoted to their work. But the question
^AndteWs^sTnlv^y^toTpan'of the July 22.-57. Mary 

civilized world, the reputation of a teacher 1298. Shrewsbu y,
has much to do in attracting pupils, and manca, 1814.
upon his knowledge and method of im- .. 23.—Ghunzee, 1839. Titus Oates )awyer about how 
parting it his reputation necessarily rests. died, 1705; Coventry Patmore ation for the bar in the good days
There is another consideration, too, under bom, 1823; Cardinal Gibbons born, ^ ^hods got so prevalent,
the present system of co-education in the 1834 ; Gen. Ulysses S. Grant died, „ j ljved jn a small country town in Ken-
Province, the question of the sex of the 1885. tucky,” said he, ” and enjoyed the dis-
teachers in the higher grades. The Chair- 24.—Jasques Cartier landed at Gaspé, tinction of being distantly related by mar-

of the St. Andrews School Trustees, 4534 ; Gibraltar captured, 1704 ; rjage to tbe presiding Judge of one of the
in the Report from which we quoted Rev jobn Newton, joint author highest courts in the State. My widowed
previously, says ” Miss Giberson, as of •• Qlney Hynms,” born, 1725 ; motber naturally expected that the Judge
Principal of the Charlotte County Gram- jobn Philopt Curren bom, 1750 ; would æE that I got through the examin-

School, during her first year did ex- Alexander Dumas pèrelborn, 1803; atj0n for the bar with little difficulty, and
caUent work, and the experiment of put- jane Austen died, 1817 ; Martin that, shouid jump at once into a paying
tog a lady in charge of that Department x Van Buren, 8th President of U. S., practice. My father had been a lawyer,
has in no measure been disappointing.” V died, 1862. both of my uncles had been laxvyers, and
We are quite willing to concede that Miss _ James, A. anb S. Lundy’s then there was the judge, so how could I
Giberson did excellent work in her first Lane 1814. Charles Dibdin, do otherwise than inherit great legal
year, which ended June 30,1915, and that writer of sea songs, died, 1814 ;
she continued her good work m the second Samuel Taylor Coleridge, died,
year, which ended June 30, last past ; but 1g34. Rt jjon a. J. Balfour bom,
we ere not in accord with the Chairman ms' Nat Goodwin, actor, bom,
when he says that the experiment has lg57 Duchess of Connaught
in no measure been disappointing. One bom. I860 ’Queen Elizabeth of
immediate result / the experiment was born, 1876.

tte I-.- ™. '-'-I' ««-"<>

/We placed the

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

1 .

SwO
mattress

MANUFACTURERS In Blue ar 
Plaid,THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES Lane,

drawing-room, 
lovely in a dainty gown 
embroidered in silver, with train of white 
embroidered silk. She 
wreath of orange blossoms and carried a 
shower bouquet of brides roses and maid- 

She was attended by Miss

SUMMA CUM LAUDE aiCabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

One old lawyer was telling another old 
he stood his examin- 

before

a veil and WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL POINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

Newen hair fern.
Nellie Bavis, of Worcester, Mass., as maid- 
of-honor, who was attired in a pretty dress 
of pink siik and lace and carried a bou
quet of pink roses. Miss Emma Board- 

as bridesmaid, looked charming in

Cr□

. . N. B.ST. ANDREWS, ! -ii

36 IN'man,
a frock of pink crepe-de chine. Mr. 
William McGilvery, of Pittsfield, support- 

The house was artistically NO SUMMER SASH Suitablimar ed the groom, 
decorated with pink flowers and ferns. 
After.the ceremony a reception was held 
and refreshments were served both in the 

After the

Skirwill dobut weWill be given this year, __
our "bit” by «‘‘'J* y°u"sWa™tmg *>r 
women for the work that is wan
th|tudents can enter at any time.

Send for catalogue.

Beacon Press Co.
St. Andrews, N. B.

These aiDANIEL MULLIN, 
Administrator of the Estate of 

Zachariah Dakin, deceased. 
Office; Pugsley Building, Comer of 

and Princess Streets, St.

dining room and on the lawn, 
reception the happy young couple

ndrews, and are guests at the 
Algonquin for a few days before going to 
their home in Pittsfield, Me. The wed- 

handsome. The

motor-
ability ?

” One hot summer’s day I rode horse
back to the next town, 'where the Judge 

I called on him in the 
He received me cordially. For

ed to St A
SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Dear to the Custom House

Canterbury 
John, N. B. cS. Kerr,

Prncipa' i
3-3wwas holding court 

evening.
two hours we ralked about various 
hers of the family, the Judge doing some 
boasting about the pioneers from whom 
he was descended and paying many

: :ding gifts were very 
groom’s gift was a valuable diamond pen] 
dant.

Yen. Archdeacon Newnham and Rev. 
wl Tomalin are attending a meeting of

Stadvertise in the 
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